Passport

Name: …………………………
School: ………………………..

Our Vision as the LIFE Education Trust is to dare to achieve the extraordinary
This vision is evident in our mission to build learning communities which unleash
creativity and champion optimism, whilst equipping everyone with the tools they
need to achieve the extraordinary.
Everyone in the LIFE family shares and demonstrates our beliefs:
Courageous optimism
It takes courage to hope for a better future. We champion a ‘can do’ attitude and
encourage our pupils and staff to tackle challenges with resilience and perseverance as they reach for ambitious targets
Boundless creativity
Through captivating discoveries in the classroom and eye-opening adventures in
the outside world, we give pupils freedom and promote varied learning experiences which stimulate innovation and develop adaptability.
Heartfelt compassion
We show love and respect to each member of our community as we nurture a
powerful collective spirit. In humility we embrace difference and individuality,
show forgiveness when necessary, and are united by compassion.
We all demonstrate our Beliefs in our Behaviours
We respect everyone
We listen continuously
We praise generously
We are clear and transparent
We don’t ignore the uncomfortable and have courageous conversations
We give and receive constructive feedback
We are reliable and do what we say
We are confident yet humble
We are accountable
We create a better future

Passport
Welcome to your LIFE activity passport! This booklet is full of fun
activities and outdoor challenges that we hope you can enjoy
ticking off during your time in and out of school. Every year you
can learn new skills which will help build your future. You can
event add some activities of your own at the end. We hope you
enjoy completing your passports and working towards a LIFE
Passport Achievement Certificate.

Arts & Crafts
Communicate & Connect
Films & Books
Food & Entertainment

Music & Drama

Science & Technology
Sports & Fitness
Travel & Outdoors

Year 1

Activities


Record different sounds and ask others to
guess what they are
Make some biscuits
Make and taste chapattis
Make a puppet
Put on a shadow puppet show
Ask to borrow a book from a library
Discover what is in a pond
Create a piece of art for an exhibition
Look up at the stars on a clear night
Perform a dance

Go on a hunt for some inspects or small
creatures
Make a home for an insect or small creature
Create a class collage
Create a comic strip
Take part in play day
Roll down a hill
Make a daisy chain
Join an extra-curricular club
Build a den
Perform in front of your class

Date
complete

Adult
Signs

Year 2

Activities


Plan a party
Play a board game
Learn a poem off by heart
Take a trip to the seaside or walk alongside a river
Bake a cake
Buy something and check your change
Write a weather report for your class
Build a bridge and test its strength
Become a nature detective
Dress up as a superhero
Make a film
Start a vegetable patch
Pick fruit
Get soaking wet in the rain
Go bird watching
Learn a French song

Walk barefoot on the sand or on a nature
trail
Start a collection and share it with your
class
Walk to a local landmark
Make a mask

Date
complete

Adult
Sign

Year 3

Activities


Compose a piece of music
Take part in a Roman banquet
Eat something you’ve not tried before
Create a mosaic
Design and make a board game
Climb a tree
Create a soundtrack for a piece of film
Make a pinhole camera
Make a musical instrument
Light a candle

Learn a new game
Make something out of wood
Cook outdoors
Learn to play a game of cards
Tell your class about your favourite character from a book
Produce rubbings of fossils

Try yoga
Eat something you have grown
Visit an art gallery
Stay away from home for a night

Date
complete

Adult
Sign

Year 4

Activities


Make chocolate
Create a display for show and tell
Write and perform a poem
Perform in a play
Watch a play or a dance production
Use a camera to document a performance
Choreograph a dance
Make a sculpture
Create a sculpture trail
Explore inside a cave

Walk through a forest
Learn about a new religion and visit a new
place of worship
Make up your own game and teach it to
someone
Visit a museum
Skim stones
Visit a castle

Swim outside
Learn to sew on a button
Go hiking
Take part in a treasure hunt

Date
complete

Adult
Sign

Year 5

Activities


Take part in a debate
Learn something new about your local area
Learn to moon walk
Make and launch an air powered rocket
Use an OS map
Go orienteering
Do a blind folded taste test
Write a story for the Reception class
Make a large scale model
Visit a science laboratory
Write a play
Experience a Victorian school room
Put on a performance
Make papier mâché planets
Climb something that is taller than you
Walk to the top of a hill

Write in hieroglyphics
Pick litter in your local area
Plan and cook a meal
Design and make an electric model

Date
complete

Adult
Sign

Year 6

Activities


Keep a diary for a week
Take a trip on a train
Send an email
Learn to knit
Write a speech
Vote in a school election
Plan a tour around your local area
Interview someone
Visit a local charity and find out how you
can support them
Learn how to access the news
Design a product or business idea and
pitch it to “investors”
Choose objects to put in a time capsule
Write and record/broadcast a radio play
Sleep under canvas
Make a dessert
Organise tea for parents and carers
See the sun set
See the sun rise
Go on a picnic
Visit a new city

Date
complete

Adult
Sign

Notes

Notes

